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We had a wonderful wedding at Fredrick's. From the first moment
we walked in the place felt right. Unlike many other venues we
considered we felt from the very start that the staff genuinely
wanted to assist us in having a special wedding day- not wanting to
fleece us for every penny. The exclusive use option we chose
allowed us to really make the place feel like our own and the staff
treated us like we were almost permanent residents. We were only
free at weekends for meetings with the wedding planner so
attended several open days where we were always made to feel
welcome and Alix would always find time even though these must
have been her busiest days by miles. Alix was a wonderful help in
achieving what we wanted from our wedding. We were never made
to feel like anything was impossible or unreasonable from her
perspective. She would always go the extra mile to try and make it
work etc etc. The food was absolutely spectacular. Our guests were
commenting on it for weeks afterwards. Callum the chef was also
really nice and attentive to us- again like Alix going the extra mile to
make us feel special. We stayed in the Sandringham suite after an
open day. Extremely comfortable and very nice to have the veranda
area to relax in. We stayed in the Berkshire suite for the wedding
itself which was sublime. We stayed an extra night afterwards which
was extremely relaxing. We had spa treatments and dinner to wind
down after the hectic build up to the big day. To crown everything
off it is only 20-30 mins drive from Heathrow so you're on your
honeymoon before you know it. I could recommend it any more
highly.

